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STOCK QUARANTINE

MAY BE CUT SHORT

Disinfection of Chicago Cat-

tle Pens Expected to Be

. Completed This Week.

FEW NEW CASES FOUND

Prize Cattle Recently Stripped to
Rational Dairy Show Infected.

Special Experimental Treat-
ment to Be Tried.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Disinfecting at
the Chicago Union Stockyards, which
suspended business on account of the
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"hoof and mouth disease, continued to-
day, the expectation that place
would be in a thoroughly sanitary con-
dition by the middle of next week.

"If we have thoroughly cleaned up
by Wednesday and if the epidemic has
rot spread to more states so that we
can receive shipments of cattle, we
shall apply for a lifting the quaran-
tine then," said A. G. Leonard,

of the stockyards.
Dr. O. E. Dyson, State Veterinarian,

said although the quarantine had
been ordered to run until November 16,
it would be lifted before that time if
it were shown that the yards were
in a fit condition. All other public
cattle pens within the state, including
those at East St. are to receive
a clean bill health as soon as they
are disinfected and pronounced free

infection. Every confidence that
disease is well under control here was
expressed after it was found that
a few more suspected cattle have de-
veloped

The new cases were among prize
cattle exhibited at the Na-
tional Dairy Show here. About 30
of 800 prize bulls and cows were con-
demned, were not killed.

The owners, who value cattle at
several million dollars, appealed to
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington that special efforts be made to
save the stock. A plan was devised
to Isolate the infected stock sub-
ject it to special treatment for experi-
mental purposes.

BOAT-LIN- E IS TO DISSOLVE

Vancouver Transportation Company
Has Filed Application.

Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Vancouver Transportation

organized here in 1874 by
Jacob Karam, the late famous steam-
boat owner, of Portland, will be dis
solved. The application for dissolu
tion made to Superior Court
of Clarke County.

This company formerly operated a
number of among them being
the Undine, which plied between Van
couver and Portland, and later other
points. The company has disposed
its assets, settled its business and

to be dissolved.

RECOUNT IN CLARKE ASKED

Democratic Candidate Sheriff,
Beaten by Two, Contestant.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe
cial.) That he will start proceedings
next week to compel a recount of the
ballots of the election, so far as
they concern the office of Sheriff, was
announced here today by George E,
Thompson, Democratic candidate, who
was declared by votes

Mr. Thompson has several reasons he
will name why he desires the ballots
recounted, among them being that the
election in counting the votes
In Whipple Creek precinct, found seven
ballots with both Sheriff candidates
names marked, and these were counted
for both. Other reasons are

HEINZE MEMORIAL BEGUN

Friends and Adversaries of Late
Mining Man Pay Tribute.

BUTTE, ilont.. Nov. 7 tA the hour
when the body of the late V. Augustu
Heinze was being laid to Its final

New Tork City former asso
elates and adversaries of the late mln
1ng man of Montana gathered to pay
tribute today to his memory. A Helnze
memorial was formed and
steps were taken perpetuate the
vaeaaorr Bains la tn mining camp

a

for whose development he had done so
much.

A statue, smelting- laboratory and
probably a scholarship in the Montana
School of Mines will be the means for
honoring Mr. Heinze's memory.

The meeting was attended by scores
of prominent mining men. many of
them associated with Helnze In the
earliest days of his career in Butte.
Those most enthusiastic in their eulogy
of Heinze were men who had bitterly
opposed him In the "mining warfare"
of Butte.

DIVORCE GOT IN 2 MINUTES

Judge McGinn Acts Promptly In
Suit Brought by Zola Still.

Two minutes sufficed yesterday for
Judge McGinn to hear a divorce case
and award a decree. The case was
that of Zola I. against George M.
Still. The court heard two witnesses
prior to beginning the afternoon ses-
sion of the Robert Davis trial and
promptly announced his decision. The
accused husband was charged with
drunkenness and abusive treatment.

"The treatment of this woman was
not right," declared the Judge after
be put a few rapid-fir- e questions.
"There are no children and no prop-
erty rights involved. This is a proper
case for divorce. Take a decree."

Muriel sued W. W. Brown for divorce,
alleging desertion after four years of
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married life, and asking to have
maiden name. Porter, restored. Max
L. brought suit against; Marion H.
Boulanger, charging that the wife
threw dishes, swore at the plaintiff
and sometimes stayed all night.

Judge Davis granted a divorce to
Grace from H. G. Stratton, it being
alleged that the defendant is a shift
less husband, . without ambition for
advancement in life, who failed to
earil a proper living for

$250,000 FIRE INJURES TEN

Brownsville, Pa., Conflagra
tion Makes 150 Homeless.

BROWNSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 7. Ten
persons, most of them volunteer nre-me- n,

were injured. 150 .persons were
made homeless 17 buildings w-er-

destroyed and many damaged by a fire
which wiped most of the town of
West Brownsville today. The damage
from Are . estimated at J250.000.
Among the buildings destroyed are two
hotels, two 'gfiurches, three stores and

dwellings.'
The started when gasoline used

to clean clothes in a cleaning and dye-
ing establishment ignited in an unde-
termined manner.

BANK CAPITAL COMPLETE

Federal Reserve Institutions Pay in
Total of $17,947,106.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Payment of
the first' installment of the capital
stock of Federal reserve banks,
called for November 2, been prac
tically completed, the paid-i- n total be

$17,947,106.
The amounts paid in as reported to

Reserve Board today are
as follows: Boston, it.617,925; .xew
York. $3,320,380; Philadelphia, $3,068,
559; Cleveland, $2,012,363; Richmond,
$1,063,458; Atlanta, $77,248; Chicago,
$2,191,000; St. Louis, $912,000; Minne
apolis. $794,500; Kansas City, $916,000;
Dallas, $951,335; San Francisco, $1,- -
322,346.

SEATTLE RESIGNS

Losing in Run for Congress, A. E.
Griffiths Quits Police.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 7. Chief
Police E. Griffiths, who was de
feated as Progressive candidate for
Congress last Tuesday, sent his resig-
nation to Mayor Hiram C. Gill today, to
take effect as a successor can
be appointed. Mr. Griffiths, who was
defeated by Gill in the munlcl-- e

pal primary last Spring and who was
appointed Chief Police by the Mayor
because of bis prominence in social
service work, said that he felt ha was
not properly qualified for the position
and desired to be relieved.

Oregon Civic League Hears Talk.
John Z. White, of Chicago, an ex-ca- n

didate for the united States Senate,
who was defeated by William Lorimer,
addressed the Civic League luncheon
in the Multnomah Hotel yesterday, in
which he advocated taxing land more
and business less. He said that com
mission-governe- d cities should have
added to their power right pre
scribe method of taxation. Com
mlsstoner Will H. Daly, who presided,
said that the commission-for- m of gov
eminent permitted the people know
tor what city funds are proposed to
be spent before the budget is adopted.

Only One "BROMO QCIXTNE- .-

Whenever you fell a cold comlngr on, .think of
the full name. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Look for alsnature of E.W.GBOVS oa box,25a

THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 8, 1914. "

CARGO IS DETAINED

Kroonland, Released, Leaves
Copper and Rubber Behind.

BRITAIN STILL SUSPICIOUS

United States Informed Italy Is
Working Gun Factories Overtime

and Needs Metal Rubber
Is Wanted Tires.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. The Ameri.
can steamer Kroonland has been re
leased by British officials at Gibraltar
and will sail today, leaving the copper
and rubber of cargo for a verdict
of a prize court.

The incident explained the distinc
tion the British government has made
between "seizing" and "detaining" a
vessel. The Kroonland, it developed,
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was merely detained and asked to dis-
charge her cargo for the determina
tion or tne question oi ultimate desti
nation.

Acting " Secretary Lansing : of the
State Department, said he had official
ly received no information showing the
copper aboard the Kroonland was des
tined for use by the Krupps. It is a
fact that Italy has been working
gun factories .' overtime lately and
copper is in demand there. Likewise
rubber is in demand for motor tires.

Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- e. British Am
bassador, presented a note from Sir
Edward Grey to the Department today
reiterating statements made in Lon
don that the British government had
learned of shipments of copper, rubber
and other commodities through Italianports to Germany.

The British government also charges
that large copper purchases are being
made in New York by agents of estab-
lishments in Rotterdam, Amsterdam
and Copenhagen and that the ultimate
destination of those purchases is

3IOXTAXA EIAXX)S ACTION

Holding "Up of Copper Shipments
Threatens Industry.

BUTTE, Mont, Nov. ' 7. Commercial
organizations In Butte, Anaconda, Hel-
ena and Missoula have adopted resolu
tions urging the State Department in
Washington to protest against British
action in interfering with American
copper shipments destined to neutral
countries.

It is asserted that a continuance of
this policy will result in Incalculable
Injury to mining and smelting opera-
tions and the subsidiary industries
connected therewith

SPURNED SUITOR KILLS

REJECTED MATT SLAYS GIRL AND
SHOOTS HER SISTER.

Murderer Then Fires at Mother of Vic
tims and. Missing, Tarns i wioi

n Self Cle Elans Is Scene.

ELLENSBURG, Wash., Nov. 7. Spe
cial.) John Seretto, 21 years old, last
night shot and killed Mary Farengo, 16
years old .at the residence of her moth
er in Cle Elum because she rejected bis
marriage proposals. He also shot and
seriously wounded her sis-
ter and attempted to shoot her mother,
He then turned the pistol upon himself
inflicting a wound which will not
prove serious.

Seretto had been paying marked at-
tention to Mary Farengo for some time
and had boasted to his fellow work
men in coal mines that he was go
ing to the Farengo home prepared to
make her his wife or kill her and the
family if she refused. They did not
consider his threats as serious. Seretto
had displayed to them an old weapon
he had brought from Italy and owing
to the fact that he was accustomed to
drink heavily they paid little attention
to his threats.

It had been Seretto's custom to call
at the Farengo residence in his spare
time. He made known his Intent and
the girl, .refusing to consent to marry
him. he pulled the revolver from his
pocket, placed the muzzle behind her
ear and pulled the trigger. She ex
pired Immediately. Seretto then shot
Mary's sister, who fell to
the floor. The third shot was fired at
Mrs. Farengo, who was too dazed to
move. Serreto's shot at Mrs. Farengo
missed. Having but one cartridge left
Serreto pointed the revolver at his own
head and pulled the trigger. The bul
let made only a scalp wound.

Seretto was taken hastily to Ellens- -
burs; and placed in the County Jail, ss--

retto blames drunkenness for the crime.
It Is believed that the younger Fa--

rengo girl will recover.

TWIN. FALLS AIDS BELGIANS

Clubs Join in Sending Funds, Food,
Clothing and Toys to Needy.

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Arrangements today were com-
pleted by Secretary McMillan, of the
Twin Falls Commercial Club,

with the local organization of
the Red Cross Society, to send money,
food and clothing to the Belgians.
About t 600 in cash has been subscribed
in Twin Falls alone. Nearly 15 car-
loads of potatoes may be Increased to 25.

Various societies are joining in the
work. The Boy Scouts organization al-
ready has contributed the proceeds
Trom a candy sale. Wagons will gather
donations of clothing and Christmas
toys November 20 to be loaded Into a
railway car that will gather contribu-
tions from each town from Buhl to
Minidoka.

LAWMAKER WANTS DELAY

Coos Representative Accused by Girl
Would Postpone New Trial.

ROSEBURG, Or., Nov. 7. (Special.)
A motion will be filed in the Clr- -
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cuit Court here Monday asking for a
continuance of the case of Represen
tative Jesse Barton, of Coquille, Coos
County, who is charged with assault
upon a young .woman once employed
by him as stenographer.

Mr. Barton was convicted ' In Coos
County and sentenced to serve a term
in the State Penitentiary. The Supreme
Court reversed the decision of the
lower court, and the case was re
manded for new trial. A motion was
then allowed transferring the action
to Douglas County.

Attorney McKnlght, of Marshf leld, ar.
rived here tonight preparatory to sub'
mitting a motion for continuance.

DAH0 RIVALS ARE HALTED

State Commission Prevents 3 Power
Companies From Competing.

BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 7. (Special.)
The climax to the hydro-electr- ic power
war which has waged In Southern
Iadho for years before four great
power corporations whose capitallza
tion runs into several millions, was
reached here today when the Public
Utilities Commission denied the Beaver
River Power Company the right to
enter the Pocatello electrical field to
supply, consumers, and the the Idaho
Power & Light Company to enter the
Twin Falls, Shoshone, Buhl, Gooding
and Wendell fields. The Commission
also barred the Clear Lake Power &
Improvement Company from the Twin
Falls field.

The Great Shoshone and Twin Falls
Land & Water Company is In control
of the Twin Falls. Wendell and Sho-
shone fields and by the ruling holds
exclusive control. The Southern Idaho
Power Company Is in control of the
Pocatello field. The Commission holds
that to permit rival competition in the
big Southern Idaho territory when
other companies are now in control of
it with their rates lowered and reg-
ulated by the Commission would be
ruinous and against the intent of the
law.

NIGHT SCHOOL IS POPULAR

English Favorite Course at Oregon
City, "Where None Is Native.

OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon City Night School,
operated under the auspices of the
Woman's Club, completed its second
week of the Fall term last night-- The
school is held In the Library building,
and Mrs. W. S. Grim and S..W. Romlg
act as teachers.

Twenty-nin- e students, all of foreign
birth, are enrolled in the school, which
meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday
night of each week. Seven nationali-
ties, Greek. German. Austrian, Russian,
Danish, Swedish and Italian, are rep-
resented. All of the students work
during the day In local mills. English
language is the most "popular subject,
although there are two classes In math-
ematics.

The school was organized early last
Spring and conducted several months
before closing for the Summer.

Count of Curry Finished.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 7. (Spe

cial.) The Curry County, count was
completed late this afternoon. Frank
Caugbell was elected - Treasurer.
Charles Bailey Sheriff, J. M. CaughslI
Surveyor. Dr. Dunlap Coroner, E. B
Sypher County Commissioner and Stan-nar- d

Clerk. The complete count gives:
Hawley 404. Hollister 463. Booth 311
Chamberlain 489. Hanlsy 70, Smith,
Dem, 449; U'Ren 29 and Wlthycombe
445.

South Carolina farmers have boust, alnee
the Ilmt o thia year, mora than 1,000.000
tons ot fertilizers, a record in auca pur
ehasea.

Did the Dental
Trust Win?

- VTA
W S

GANNON

TO THE VOTERS OF OREGON:
"When I began my single-hande- d campaign against the Dental Trust for

dental reform in Oregon last July, many well-inform- ed men and women
told me I was right, but that I was fighting such a powerful combine that
the Dentistry Bill would be defeated by a yote of 5 to 1.

More votes were cast on this bill than on any of the 29 measures on the
ballot, excepting on prohibition. This large vote shows, the tremendous
popular interest in this subject. The small majority by which the bill was
defeated shows the widespread protest the people feel against the present
dental laws made by the Dental Trust.

Complete returns from Multnomah County show there were 64,659 votes
votes cast on the Dentistry Bill ; 73,543 for the three candidates for Governor

and 72,790 on the prohibition question. The Dentistry Bill was defeated in Multnomah
County by only 1581 votes.

If one man can arouse the voters to such an extent in four months, certainly
enough more can be reached to insure dental reform in this state at the election two
years from now.

Many years ago I enlisted in this cause for the war not for one battle. Popular
education means the ultimate overthrow of the Dental Trust as it does every other trust
existing by special legislation.

The chief reliance of the Dental Trust is in keeping the people in ignorance of
everything about dentistry. I advocate popular education on the subject, and that is
why I oppose dental ethics which prevent educational advertising.

For a quarter of a century ethical dentists have prevented education of the masses
and been engaged in secretly building up a network of special legislation for dentists.
Yet, at the very first election submitting the subject to a vote of the people, the Trust
only wins by a few thousand votes in all Oregon. If I had had a month's more time
the Trust would have been snowed under.

Men and women of Oregon now know something about dentistry conditions here.
Before I began this campaign of education, scarcely anyone outside of a few dentists
had ever read the dental laws, or knew anything about how and why they had been
passed by the Legislature. ,

The Trust will probably ask the next Legislature to pass some more laws for its
special benefit under the plea that they are for the protection of the "dear people."
I suspect it will be a law requiring the State Dental Examining Board to keep on file
for public inspection all examination papers of applicants for licenses. Such a law
might help some dentist secure his rights, but it would give the people no relief from
the Trust. - What the people of Oregon want is relief from high prices and poor den-
tistry.

As long as the State Examining Board retains its present arbitrary power, the Trust
can plunder the public. The only way this board will ever be deprived of this arbi-
trary power is by the people at the ballot box.

During the next two years the Trust will continue to extort high prices as in the
past, but I serve notice on this combine here and now, that I shall go down to Salem
this "Winter and ask for the passage of two laws in the interest of the public health and
morals, as follows:

1. That it shall be unlawful for any dentist to use cocaine or arsenic,
or any solution containing either or both of these poisons, in the practice
of dentistry in this state.

This law will stop the Dental Trust from poisoning the people, and leaving in many
patients a craving for cocaine.

- 2. That a competent dental nurse shall be present as attendant at all
times in every operating room during each dental operation.

Under this law no woman will be compelled to be alone in a room with a dentist dur-
ing operations, as is often the case now because the Dental Trust will not pay a living
wage to nurses.

The people of this state have voted by a large majority to stop alcoholic poisoning.
"Why should the Dental Trust be permitted to poison the people with cocaine and arsenic?

Drug habits are a great and growing evil in America. It is time something was done
on this line in Oregon. In New York State it is a violation of law for a dentist to have
cocaine in his possession.

The Dental Trust charged me with initiating the Dentistry Bill because of a personal
grievance. Certainly it will not say my proposal to abolish the use of cocaine and
arsenic is for personal reasons.

To the thousands of men and women in Oregon who so loyally supported the cause
of dental reform during the campaign, I desire to extend my sincere thanks, and promise
my continued efforts in the future for medical and dental freedom.

:oic

Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.
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Place as Leader.

HELD FOR MANN

High Regard for er Is Xot
Abated, but Friends Are In-

clined to Wish He Had Xot
Re-enter- ed Politics.

OREGrONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash.,
lngton, Nov. 7. Uncle Joe Cannon, who
will return to the House of Repre-
sentatives on March 4. after an ab-
sence of two years, will not again at-
tain that prominence which was his
at the time of his retirement to pri-
vate life in 1912. He will not be the
Republican nominee for Speaker when
the next House organizes, and he will
not be the Republican leader during
the next two years.

He will, however, be a conspicnous
figure on the Republican side, as he
will be a conspicnous figure wherever
he goes, from now until he dies. As
for leadership, his day has passed.

Personal Esteem
Indeed, there are Republicans, not

a few of them, who down in their
hearts wish that Uncle Joe had not
run for election this Fall. They have
a feeling, not at all personal, that It
would have been better, politically. If
he had allowed his public career to
end where he surrendered the Speak-
er's gavel two years ago. Personally,
"Uncle Joe" Is held in high regard by
members of his own and of the oppos-
ing party, but politically, most Repub
licans feel that he must remain la the

Yours
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PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist.

Francisco, Oakland, Angeles, Bakersfield, Diego, Brooklyn,

POSITION

respectfully,

ranks and not again attempt leader-
ship.

The of Cannon and McKin-le- y

in Illinois, and the of
Penrose in Pennsylvania, while grati-
fying in a way to Republican leaders,
at the same time causes some unrest,
for it has already given the Democrats
foundation for their cry that the Re-
publican party is returning to the lead-
ership of the old stand-p- at crowd that
held sway not many years ago when
the party fell into disrepute with the
voters.- -

Mann to Continue as LeaUler.
Because of the widespread apprehen-

sion, it is to be assumed that "Uncle
Joe" Cannon will not be put forward
by the Republicans of the next House
as their candidate for Speaker, nor
will his lieutenant, McKinley, manager
of the last Taft campaign, be named
to lead the minority. Rather Mr. Mann
will continue the active leadership of
the Republicans, and Mr. Cannon and
Mr. McKinley, remnants of the old
guard, will march along in the ranks.
They will be conspicuous, of course,
but they will be mere privates, for
all that.

BRIDE OF TWO DAYS DIES

Girl Married in Centralia Wednes-
day Succumbs in Portland.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. W. A. Deuber, formerly
Miss Dollie Parmenter, a popular Cen-
tralia girl, who was married Wednes-
day, died suddenly yesterday in Port-
land, where she and her husband were
on their honeymoon.

No details were given in the mes-
sage, and members of both families leftImmediately for Portland.

LIGHT AT 1 PER NIGHT.
The Sunshine Safety Lamp Co., 40

Factory Bldg., Kansas City. Mo., has a
new portable gasoline lamp which
gives the most powerful home light in
the world a blessing to every home
not equipped ' with gas or electricity.
300 Candle Power at one cent per
night. This remarkable lamp has no
wick and no chimney. Is "aosolutely
safe and gives such universal satis-
faction they are sending it to any per-
son in the U. S. on 15 Days' Free Trial.
If you want to try it send them your
nam and address at once. Adv,

PAIN GONE! RUB

SORE, RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Away With a Small
Trial Bottle of Old

"St.sTacob's Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fCfty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"right on the "tender spot." and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheuma-
tism liniment which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin. It takes
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach-
ing joints, muscles and bones; stops
sciatica, lumbago, backache and neu-
ralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old - time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and in a moment
you'll be free from pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheuma-
tism away. Adv.

PORTLAND DRUGGIST
MAKES A STATEMENT

We always advise people who have
stomach or bowel trouble to see a
doctor. But to those who do not wish
to do this we will say: Try the mix-
ture of simple buckthorn bark, glycer-
ine, etc.. known as Adler-1-k- a. This
simple new remedy is so powerful that
JUST ONE DOSE usually relieves sour
stomach, gas on the stomach and con-
stipation QUICKLY. People who try
Adler-1-k- a are surprised at its QUICK
action. The Huntley Drug Company.
Fourth, and Washington. Adv.


